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     ~- °° Re New Orleans teletype, 11-30-63; Bureau ‘teletype, = 
22-1-635 and, ‘St. Louis teletype, 12-2-63. .. “abcd eos eee ete 

"377" 2" Bnelosed are 16 railroad tickets which were i262: 
“obtained from Missouri Pacific Railroad a (NOPAC) St. Louis 

. Missouri, on 12-2-633 | ot Pata Set 

, " {wo interline tickets, fs 9910 and 9911, poth’ 
: sold ‘9-24-63, issued by New Orleans Union Passenger °-~ 
Terminal, for Southern Pacific Railroad, for travel for -*: 
one person from New Orleans, Louisiana, to Mexico City, .:.. 
Mexico, via San Antonio and Laredo, Texas, on Southern <- 

: Hexieo Railroad, MOPAC Railroad, and National Railway of, 
--Hex co. Fo ee Lee Se tres Teeth fe ecartees 

ea . Sse ane Teas 7 
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me One interline ticket, #8328, sold 9525-63» | we 

" “Sssued by New Orleans Union Passenger Terminal, for ~ 
? Southern Pacific Railroad, for travel of two adults | 
frém New Orelans, Louisiana, to Mexico City, Mexico, “=>. 

“via San Antonio and Laredo, Texas, on Southern Pacific - erleteset 
Railroad, MOPAC Railroad, and National Railway of .. ---- =] oy U3. 
Reateee, peri epee te REC. 18 be 10 109b¢ 

4 Bureau / (Enel. 26) ( (RM): LF . oe om Jes : Pe 
- - Dallas @. . 27 wee : te 

poqit- st. outs OY: oe - 
a - rer Ce eee, 

eo a8 . ou TROD ee eee 
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ae ot! % “ak, Sige Yr £Y 
e interline ticket, # F75396,° “Mpsued by MOPAC Railroad for travel from’S 

Texas, to Mexico City, Mexico, via Laredo, MOPAC Railroad and the National Railway of 
: ¢ . 
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vhs." §$4x local card tickets, sold 9-25-63, issued: “by MOPAC Railroad for travel performed 9-25-63, from ‘s- San Antonio, Texas, to Laredo, . Texas, on MOPAC Railroad; "tickets #s 19160, 19161, 19162, 19157, :19158, and 19159.: 
we BS Sten aaics PO 4 yet 

by 

  

US tl SB Aa, 

  

*,. Bena ae. fae 

3 “= Six local card tickets, sold 9-26-63, issued - MOPAC Railroad for travel performed 9-26-63, from San: 
« ... Antonio, Texas, to Laredo, Texas, on MOPAC Railroad, : 

te. : tickets #s 19163, 19164, 19165, 9166, 19167, and 191 
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+*"""" MOPAC officials advised that tickets. 
a large number of employees of the railroad.” 
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pee TL, It is requested that the sixteen tickets be ~ 
_ examined for the development of any latent fingerprints © 
of value, and if any latent fingerprints of value are - 
developed, they should be compared to the fingerprints *. jf 
of LEE HARVEY OSWALD... : = : 

ome en vs rs 
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“-." . After completion of examination, the Laboratory - 

will return the tickets to St. Louis, Missouri, for return 
to the MOPAC Railroad. : +. osc SE Lia Ly 

=~" “* ~The Latent Fingerprint Section 4s requested to 
results of examination to Dallas, and latter -: 

office will include same in investigative +2 
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